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There have long been problems in Chinese financial lease practice, 
among which the most noticeable one is the non-receipt of large amounts 
of rents on the part of the leasing companies. As a result of lack of 
related legislation during the early period in New China, when leasing 
companies sought for legal remedies, it occurred frequently that the 
leasing contracts were ruled as invalid by the judgments, which caused 
great losses to the leasing companies. The era of Financial Lease being 
protected by laws did not come until the Supreme Court issued related 
official reply and explanation and the National People Congress issued 
the Contract Law, which standardizes the leasing contracts as named 
contracts. Nonetheless, as these legal regulations were made on an 
experimental basis, they fail to solve the practical problems 
fundamentally. Only when Financial Lease is protected by sound legal 
regulations and the existing problems in legal practice are solved 
thoroughly can the business of Financial Lease keep a sustainable 
development in an improved economic and policy environment. The paper is 
thus devoted to probing for the solutions to the existing problems lying 
in the Financial Lease practice. 
The paper firstly analyzes the definition and basic features of 
Financial Lease and then illustrates the problems existing in the legal 
practice of Chinese Financial Lease business. Next, the corresponding 
strategies and solutions are put forward in the paper. And lastly, the 
paper raises up some personal opinions of the writer on the recovery of 
the Financial Lease business in a jural environment.  
The paper is composed with three parts: forward, text and conclusion, 














The first chapter is devoted to the analysis of the definition and 
basic features of Financial Lease including the differences in the 
definitions and current situations of Financial Lease between China and 
foreign countries. The writer holds that the existing problems of 
Financial Lease should be examined with the study of the basic features 
of Financial Lease as the starting point. 
In the second chapter, the writer focuses on the dissertation of such 
controversial legal problems existing in the financial leasing practice 
as the problems in the competency of the main body, the scope of financial 
leased article, the proprietary of financial leased article, legal 
protection,（especially in sale and lease-back ）and the legislation of 
Financial Lease. Based on plenty of case analysis, it is pointed out that 
the problems lie in the fact that the basic features are not correctly 
and thoroughly understood and there is a lack of legislation to 
standardize the related issues.  
In the third chapter, through the analysis of the legislation of 
Financial Lease in the overseas countries, the writer puts forward that 
the fundamental solution to the legal problems in Chinese Financial Lease 
business is prompt legislation. 
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交易活动。这是融资租赁法起草工作小组于 2004 年 10 月 29 日起草的《融资租
















                   
① 前者见李国安．国际货币金融法学[M]．北京：北京大学出版社，1999．394．后者见 Unidroit Convention 












































                   
① 详见本文第二章第三 节（一）的论述． 
② 我国《合同法》第 239 条有这方面规定． 
③ 前者见我国《合同法》第 244 条规定，后者是融资租赁行业做法，一般都特别规定在融资租赁合同中． 
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资经营企业法》、2001 年 8 月 14 日经外经贸部（商务部）通过并于 2001 年 9 月
1 日起施行的《外商投资租赁公司审批管理暂行办法》和 2005 年 3 月取而代之
的《外商投资租赁业管理办法》，这些都明确规定设立外商投资融资租赁公司须
























                   
① 谭秋桂．租赁合同、融资租赁合同实务指南[M]．北京：知识产权出版社，2003，449． 
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